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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE. U. S. BATTLESHIP UTAH
ORPHEUM BILLHUGE BATTLESHIPADMIRERS RAVE

was thrown from his horse and killed.
Dr. Rice was mangled and died shortly
after reaching tho Emergency hospital
Wells received a fractured skull snd
wss tsken to Providence hospital. Rice
leaves a widow and son sged t. Wells
Is unmarried.UNUSUALLY GOODOVER MISS BURKE . a i , - 'F 4.
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HAS GREAT SPEED

Utah Covers Trial Course
Faster Than Required by

v Contract.

of introducing a Wll that wll) call 'or
an appropriation to pay for the build- -
ing of sli ships for the Panama trade"'
Until the canal la opened tho Idea la,
to bsve these vessels . operate between
the Pacific coast cities and Panama.
When the vanal Is completed tho boats
will touch all Atlantic coast porta. ; ,

PI CNIC PARTIES 'VISIT ';

CRYSTAL LAKE PARK .

A number of picnic parties eajeyed
outings at Crystal Lake Psrk during the ,'.

past week. Among these were tho Port
land Social Turn Vereln, the Royal A r
canum, the Fraternal Union ef America,
the employes and friends of the Hasel-woo- d

'Cream Store, the graduating class
of Bt Mary'a school. In cbsrge of the - '

.

Dominican Sisters, and St. David's Sun-- ,
day school. In charge of Superintendent
F. S. West and Director H. R. Talbot.- -

Actress Retains Her Cute
t y.,raf :;: - :r.r' v

Emma Dunn, Ben Welch. Willa
Holt Wakefield and Others

Score Big Hits.

' Ways and Clever Tricks
;. Kerr Makes Hit.

By J. F. 8.
!! Blllle Burke needn't worry lMt

RockJand. Maine, June J 7. At top
apeed the latest giant of , the United
States navy, the battleship Utah,- cov

"PEEVED," HETTY GREEN .

MAY SELL OUT HOLDINGS

fOsltaa Preae Leases' Wlr
Chicago, June 27. Neither confirma-

tion nor denial can be secured to
the insistent rumor that Mrs. Hetty
Or sen has determined to dispose of
her Chicago realty holdings, valued at
IMO0.OO0. It Is said Mrs. Green has
given a real estate firm here an option
on her entire holdings. She ts said to
have been '"peeved" ever since she let
go of 4S0 scree near Chicago at nearly
half a million dollars under their true
value and to have determined to leave
the Windy city alone In the future,

WOULD HAVE UNCLE SAM

BUILD PANAMA FLEET OF 6
Washington. June 27. Representative

Stephens of California will take the
first r.l step In the campaign of west

he lot her vogue yet a while. All her - told friends one could tell them by ered her trial couraa at an average oftheir exclamations and many new one 11.151 knot yesterday. She waa re--one could alio tell them by their ex r.V.;.quired to make a speed of 10.71 knots.clamations were at the Helllg to greet
and rave over her. W. Bomereet Maul-he-

m, who "did" the play likewise
"Smith" teen at the seme house laat
week waa quite burled In the fluffl-!)- (

of Mine Burke a hair and the ca

By A. L,
If last week's bill st the Orpheum was

worth 71 rents the one this week Is
worth 11.50. ' Km ma Dunn alona would
make It thst but. when added to her Is
Ben Welch, Wills Holt Wakefield ami
the other exceptionally good acts, the
Orpheum Is nothing If not a mighty en-
tertaining place to go.

In her playlet. "The Baby." brimming
with heart Interest where tears and
laughter mtngle, Kmma Dunn comes to
make a deeper place for herself in tho
affection of Tortland audiences. The
scene of the sketch I laid In a New
York foundling asylum and deals with a
little Immigrant mother who is forred
to leave her hahy there Miss Dunn's
characterisation has all of the pathos
with the haunting smile nf so many for

1

CORN GROWERS OFFER '
PRIZE TO BOY PLANTERS

Colt4 fr.M La.4 Wre.l
Washington. June 27. At a confer- - ,.

ence of southern corn growers held
here today It was decided to offer as
prises to the ten southern boys who
raise the beet com crop during the next
yesr on one acre, free trips to the city
where the Southern Corn Growers' con-

vention will meet.

reening tone of Mies Burke's voice.
Bit that, of course, Is Mr. . Maufhan'a
own Mult.

"Mfs. Dot" Is an entertaining comedy,
tncht In spots, dull in others, but ern nualnea men to mine m

ranal useful In developing the trade ofserves ss a very good accompaniment the country.
Stephens has announced hie Intentlocfor the mualr of Mlsa Burke herself.

Kerr loorea Sit. '1-.- fk

eigners and through It ail glnwa the
wonderful light of mother love, lllni
Dunn I cleverly assisted by H.ilen

It also serves to bring out Fred Kerr,
whose acting In the part of the good
natured cynic aside from the fact that
such roles slways are. popular waa the Llndroth, Charles Hepler and John

Btokes, the author, who Is particularly
fine and manly In his ssrt.beat of the evening. Throughout the

second and third acts especially Mr. Striking another note but striking asKerr really held the center of the stage ,ja' ,4 ? -
"V A ' truly Is Will Holt Wakefield, whowithout appearing to make any effort to . gives "song readings" that are delights

from beginning to end. Sparkle and
originality marked all of her songs and
In "LIT Black Coon" she soared to the
heights. Miss Wakefield gowned her

' - -- ". V ' :(-'r.''- :

ea mr w v n act handsomely.
The only Hen Welch returned to re

Fourth and Morrison

do so.
By this time Miss Burke la pretty

well known to theatre goera so much
o as to make any attempt at analysis

of the young lady's acting not only un-
necessary hut unpopular. She's growing
up from the child who used to attraot
attention from John Drew and ahe has
become aa attractive a woman as she
was a girl. Her funny little tricks of
wrinkling up her forehead and dabbing
at her nose are still cute.

Chance for Cynics.
Ho ts her voice and her manner" Her

stating voire Is quite undesirable, how-
ever, and she doean t attempt to do
much wjth It Juet one little song that

ceive the plaudits of scores of friends
He always has a new line of chatter
funnier than It 'was last year and as
usual burlesques all of the arts that
have gone before, Miss Dunn s art com-
ing In for the largest share. The
Hebrew and Italian of Hen Welch are
characters to be anticipated with Joy BROOK HATS

she trills as she enters the room and
atops before It becomes eerloua.

The characters In "Mrs. Dot" dont FOR

ing In meters, and he favored the ex-

penditure of money for new pipe lines
and reservoirs. There ere now In use
12,4SI meters, fewer than two years
ago. Seventeen Inspectors watch these
meters.

Information Is given from the water
department that under the flat rate
the Income Is uniform and certain. With
meters It varies. Under the flat rate
contracts may be made for that year
based on that year's Income. Using the
meters It would be necessary, says the
department, to guess at the Income and
this would be hurtful to the policy that
the department be In

STYLE - FIT - QUALITY

and greeted with enthusiasm as often as
h comes this way.

The Charles Ahearn Cycling Corneli-
ans present a rip roaring art that Is
full of new features and surprises. It is
brought to a brilliant finish with a
race for world championship honors.

Another excellent ventriloquist act
comes to hand with McCormlrk and
Wallace, who carry their own set and
some of the bast dummies that have
been seen here. Their patter is good
and Mr. McCormlrk does some excep-
tional voire placing.

The bill Is given a winning start by
Anderson, McNeil and Sauredo. a musi-
cal trio which won Instant favor.

Al Carleton, monoloftulat, got a good

amount to much. They escape without
being objectionable, though. Annie Es-

mond la good and ao la G. Harrison Car-
ter

Tomorrow afternoon's matinee will be
a sight for real life cynics. Women
dote on Mian Burke. There will be two
hours and a half of pure rapture on tap,
from the minute she cornea on with her
first gown, which she admits, make
her respectability look questionable,
until the lttet. when she throws herself
Into the urine of the handsome Mr.

- jfpjyh'W iV.i(e- 4,'" ' '
cluding Improvements, repairs and ex-

tensions. That It would be possible to
base contracts, also the price of water
on the Income of the year before, thus
making equitable distribution, without
excess or under cost to any one, had
not occurred to 'the water depart-
ment officials, it Is pointed out.

start hut lost the pace. His act should
be a scream.L'Eetrangc, having won her husband

through an admirable display of femi-
nine sagacity.

By Courtesy of the Scientific American.

ed for the United States navy has a
displacement of 21,875 tons, while the

HINES SAYS HE ELECTED

(Continued from Page One.)battleship Delaware, tho biggest Dread
noueht In the fleet assembled off

Twenty runs were made and the ves-sel- 'e

highest bpoed mark was 21.637.
On three trlxls she made 20.656 knots.
It In expected that the 1'tah will be
ready to go Into commleslon nhout Au-

gust 18, as tho vessel Is nearly 99 per
cent completed.

The largest warwhlp so far complet

Iorlmer. He stands all right and he'll
be the next senator.' '

Cook said that the day Lorlmer was

TRAIN CRUSHES AUTO;
PHYSICIAN IS KILLED

(I'nlted Preaa Leaned Wire.)
Oakland, Cal., June 27. Struck by a

Perkeley local train at Fortieth and San
Pablo avenues, at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing, an automobile containing; Dr. W. H.
Rice and F. C. Wells, paying teller of
the Cctnral National bank of Oakland,
was wrecked. Dr. Rice was Instantly
killed. Wells was fatally Injured, re-
ceiving a fracture of the skull

About a year ago Dr. Rice's prede-cesso- r
as assistant surgeon of theEmergency hospital, Dr. James Dunn.

Portsmouth, England, for the coronation
review of King George, has a displace-
ment of 20,000 tons.

WHEAT BELT GETS
. GENEROUS RAIN;

HELPS NORTHWEST

(Continued from Page Ona.)

dlcate how general over Morrow. Gilliam
and Umatilla counties the showers of
the past few daye liavn been. Tho light
lands of the western part of Umatilla
and eastern Morrow, on which wheat
Is produced during good years, shared
lj ;tbe 'downpour equally with nore fa-

vored localities and while the rain Is
late, will now produce a fair yield.

The Peer of All $3 Hatselected, or on one of the days Immedi-
ately preceding, he was In a room In the
Grand Pacific hotel.

If the showers came three weeks later
than desired. Orchardlsts are alao glad "The phone rang," he said, "and 1

answered. The operator said Governor
Dlrveen of Springfield was on the wire.Of the prealpltatlon, because their young

trees were beginning to stirrer. I transferred the telephone to Hlnes,
who eald:

"'Is this Governor DlneenT I haveGeneral Rain In Palouae.
(Ri,rll ttlKDatrh to Tbe Jonrnl.) Just left Taft and Aldrlch. They tellDrain Has 4 Inch in Seven Hours. Crtlfax, Wash., June 27. Showers me on no consideration should Hopkln

(8-- Dl'natrh to TW were very light In Whitman county
be returned. Lerlmer wants to be electDrain, Or.. June 27. Between seven Monday but rain during last night and
ed. I'll furnish all the money needed.oVlock yesterday morning and two ; thl f0renoon was very general over the

uniform, and no water would be either
used or wasted unless it was paid for.

mailer Users Complain.
Another fact that has multiplied dis-

satisfaction among small home owners
ts that meters have been supplied to
the larger water users, thus decreasing
their expenses and throwing the great
burden of cost upon smaller water
users.

Those who do not get meters are told
that they are Installed only where there
is danger of waste. Meters, of course,
stop the waste and cut the water rents.
The family that has used water aa
savingly as though measured by a meter
then proceeds to pay as much as though
It were wasting large quantities. The
department's charge, by meter. Is 10
cents a thousand gallons. That few
families legitimately use more than

Do not stop at anything."in tne arternoon tnree quarters COunty and of great value to spring
of an Inch of rain fell here, prece.l- - wheat. Fall whtat was not In need of

Passing of Historic Edifice.ing which a period or several weeks of ratn Weather Is cool and the very
had elapsed with practically no rain. . Degt for crowing. Prospects were nev Boston, Mass., June 27. The old New TrainWhile crops were not suffering greatly er better. The rainfall came in many courthouse of Boston, whose walls often
the thorough soaking the ground has echoed with the eloquence of men Ilklight showers.

Rufus Choate and Benjamin F. Butler,
was disposed of at public auction today,
preparatory to being torn down to make

Lewis County Farms Drenehed.
Special rrtPtch to The Jonmtl.l

Chehalls, Wash., June 27. This sea
tlon was visited Sunday night, yeeter

room for a new structure. The structure To

received will be of Incalculable benefit
to all grain and garden crops. Little
damage wll result to the early hay crop
aa first cuttings hav been taken care
of; in any event the little damage that
may have been sustained will be made
up for. several times over, by the In-

creased yield resulting from this splen-
did downpour.

was erected in 1837 on- - the site of an
older courthouse. In which Captain Kldd7600 gallons. Is shown by the fact that

their rents usually do not run above the was confined while awaiting trial. In
day gnd part of last night by a drench-
ing rain that will be worth a great deal
to tho farmers of Lewis county. Rain minimum. The meter ahows : the newer courthouse many celebrated
was badly needed as there had been trials took place, including that of Pro

feasor John Wtiite Webster for the mur Puget Soundnone for several weeks. General crop
conditions here are good. der of Dr. George Parkman, and many

years later of Jesse Pomeroy, convicted
Eastern Cowlitz Cut Hay Hurt.

(Sneclil pi'intrti t The JniirniLl
Woodland, Wash., June 27. A splen'

did warm rain commenced falling Sun.
day afternoon and continued at inter

of the murder of little children.Eugene, Albany, Rosebnrg, Wet.
(Sneclal DliDBtoh to The Journal.)

that many do not use more than 8000
gallons a month: thus their charge
would be 30 cents upon a basis of actual
consumption.

Under Mayor Lane an effort waa made
to meter the entire city, as a matter
of Justice to consumers and economy
in water use.

Making of Contracts.
At the close of Mayor Lane's ad-

ministration there were 12,617 meters
In use, representing a little more than

Right-of-Wa- y Men on Coqnille.Eugene, Or., June 27. Practically an
vals all night and part of yesterday ' lAU vain rnvana a n A vUln. coquiue, ur, June Z7. inreo menand will do Inestimable good to the " " . r Ii.t V.
growing crops, although It will cause '"d "ptj"1 ,"'5hLrtl .n?
considerable loss to hay that was down j ehOWJ"Y nrln?,.a widespread.in v,. ttA. ,i. .v,.

have been going over the route from
Cooe to Douglas county via the middle
fork of the Coqullle river, the past

tion. At Albany the fall was between week, securing right of way for a rail
one half and two thirds of an inch; at road. They refuse to give any Infor

Making in all Four Favorites

Via the

0.-W.R.-
&N.

one-thir- d of the homes. Mayor Simon's
policy was persistently against lnvest- -Roseburg about the same, mation as to what they represent.

qulckly. This loss, however, will be
more than offset by the Increase In
the growing crops, as they had begun
to suffer somewhat seriously from the
cold nights and lack of rain. The nights
are much warmer than they have been
and this with the present rain will do
much.

Rain Stops Berry-PickJn-

(Rneelal Dlanatch to Tba Journal.! Health and Beauty AnswersHood River. Or., June 27. A heavy
rain fell in the Hood River valley yes-
terday and put an end to the straw-
berry picking for tho day. It will be BY MRS. MAE MARTTN.
impossible to pick berries during the
rain as they become very sort with C. S. S.: The secret of good health removes thoroughly all dirt and excess SCHEDULES

Wasco Rain Late But Helpful.
(Hpeelal Dlapatch to The Journal.)

The Dalles, Or., June 27. Rain which
was general throughout Waaco. county
began falling yesterday morning and

handling. oil. After shampooing rinse the hairIs really very simple. For that listless,
with clear water. Your hair will dryexhausted feeling and to clear up you very quickly and so soft, fluffy andsallow, pimply skin, you should take a

good tonic to rid your system of the glossr. This shampoo Is used generAt Walla Walla 62-10- 0 Falls.
(Sneelal Dtarmtc.i to Th Journal.! ally Dy the rest class of hairdressers,impurities In the blood. You will findWalla .Walla, Wash.. June 27. In the as it Keeps tne hair and scalp in such

splendid condition ana produces a flufnothing better than this
tonic: Get an ounce of kardene and

Shasta
Limited.

3:00 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
9:00 p. m.

continued during the day. Tho rain
will be quite beneficial to crops as it
will acuse wheat to fill heavier, but
had It fallen two weeks ago it would
have made the crops 25 per cent better,
Hay harvest in this locality Is well
advanced, end heading will begin the j

middle of July. The crop throughout

flness that lasts. It Is Invaluable for

Owl.
11:00 p. m.
4:45 a. m.
6:15 a. m.

Leave Portland
Arrive Tacoma

Express.
1 :45 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
8:45 p. m.

Local.
. .8:30 a. m.
. . 2 :00 p. m.
. . 3 :30 p. m.

one half pint alcohol at any drug store removing dandruff and scalp Irritation.mix together, then add one half cup

24 hours up to this morning two-thir-

of an inch of rain all but fell In
Walla Walla and extended Into the foot-
hills and as far as the Columbia and
Snako rivers. The downpour lasted less
than an hour pnd cam' suddenly.

You cn get canthrox at any drugsugar and hot water to make a full store.
Arrive SeattleGrace M. : To beautify a complexionquart. A tablespoonful taken before

each meal will soon clear your skin of
pimples, sallowness and bring back the mat is marrea Dy large pores, roughthe county is light, and will likely

not be more than two-thir- of average. glow of health to your cheeks. You wrinkles, you will find nothing betterwill recover your lost appetite and en to use than this excellent, greaseless- - COOL ALL STEEL COACHESMorrow Is Not Left Out.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.!

Heppner, Or., June 27. Half an inch
Dufur Orchards and Fields Soaked. Joy the feeling of perfect health. As

body builder and health restoring tonlo'SDerlal Dlnontch to Th Journal.
cream-jell- y wnicn you can prepare at
home at small expense: Stir together
two teaspoonfuls glycerine, one ounce
almozotn and one half pint cold water

have never seen anytning to equal
this simple home-mad- e remedy.Dufur. Or., June 27. Southern Wasco of rainfall has fallen over Morrow coun-wa- s

visited by a heavy rain yesterday ty in the past few days. The weather
afternoon and evening, the fall being continues cloudy, and cool. Farmers are and let stand a few hours before us

Mrs. H. T.: (a) To give your hair ing. This cream-Jell- y win clear up
that soft, glossy sIlklnessso much adunusually heavy for this time of year, j wearing smiles as mis precipitation m-T-

dry spell had been very nroloneed .' sures an increased yield and a better mired, use twice a week the following
hut the soil tributary to Dufur In most quality of grain. nair tonic: mix one ounce mnnsoin in
Instances Is such as to retain moisture

your skin, removing an dirt rrom thepores, and In a short time your com-
plexion will bo clear, plump, velvety
and unwrinkled. I know of nothing
that will freshen up a complexion ,or
that is as good a skin beautlfler as
this simple preparation.

well, eo that wheat will respond even
one half pint alcohol, then add one half
pint cold water. This tonic promotes
the health of the hair and scalp and
keeps the hair soft and from getting
stringy and matted. It stops the hair
falling out ana destroys dandruff al A. T. X.: The presence of fuze onAny Complexion Can most Instantly. For an Itching scalp
you win una it very rerresning. the chin Is extremely annoying, but If

you try a delatono paste you can quick-
ly remove It. With' a little delatone

Half Inch Fall at Wasco.
(Hpeclat nisrwtot) to The Jonrnal.)

Wasco, Or., June 27. The precipita-
tion yesterday was one half Inch and
was general throughout the county. The
most chronic pessimists are now satis-
fied. ,

WHAT WILL THE BOARD DO?

(Continued from Page One.)

Be Made Beautiful D) Yes, your hustmna win rincj spur- -
max lotion very rine to use arter shav
ing. mix some water to form a thick paste

and spread on the downy growth. Let
remain two or three minutes, then rubClara S.: If you want a smooth, rosy

complexion that possesses the charms

-- Won't telescope, splinter or burn. Oil -- burning locomotives no cinders.
Trains electric-lighte- d throughout.

IMPORTANT Sleeping Cars on "Owl" trains are open for passengers
at 9:30 p. m. Passengers may retire early and may occupy sleepers until 8:30
o'clock next morning at Tacoma and Seattle. "Owl" trains carry individual
sleepers for Tacoma and Seattle.

Tacoma Carnival of Nations July 3-- 5

Special Round Trip $5.80

Golden Potlatch, Seattle July 17--2

Special Round Trip $7.50

All trains arrive at and depart from Union Depot, foot of Sixth street.
City Ticket Office Corner Third and Washington Streets.

of youthrulness, you must not use pow off and wash the chin. While delatone
costs a dollar an ounce. It seldom is
necessary to apply It more than once.der on vour face. It clotrs ud the skin

pores, enlarges them and ofttlmes caus
Maxlne: To keep your eyea bright.es wrinkles. The rpiiowing recipe la

much-- better than powder as It does not

(From Styles ot Today.)
Mme. Merou, of Paris, perhaps the

world's greatest authority on beauty
and dress, says that now no woman
need despair of possessing a clear com-
plexion and a satny skin.

"Even a plain woman," saya the fa-
mous Merou, "attains a complexion
which is the envy of her friends when
she. dissolves a small original package

sparkling and full of color and expres- -show on the skin or run orr sc easily lon. simpiy get an ounce or orystos atDissolve four ounces of spurmax In

creased the water cost to consumers, re-

sult In a copious supply for every home
and every manufactory without the
spending of nearly $2,000,000 In new
equipment.

The Bull Run pipe line now in use has
a dally flow of 22,500,000 gallons. The
new pipe, which It Is promised will be

one naif pint hot water; when cool add
two teaspoonfuls glycerine. Apply to

any drug store, dissolve It in a pint of
cold water and put a few drops in each
eye twice dally. This tonlo is verv
soothing and strengthening and will
soon remove all signs' of weakness,

and make your eves lust aa

the skin, rubbing gently until dry. As
a skin whltener and complexion beau
tlfler you will find it simply grand. I
find It excellent for removing and pre-
venting freckles, skin pimples, rough

of mayatone in eight ounces of witch
hazel, and massages her face, arms and
neck with this, solution dally. You soon
notice a lovely clearness which Is sweet-
ly enchanting.

completed within a month and which Is
costing fl, 259,782, will bring Into the
city daily 45,000,000 gallons. Two reser

attractive and charming as ever. I find
it splendid for treating granulated lids
and as an aid to those who wear
glasses.

Mrs. T. B.: If your fat does not yield
readily to ordinary flesh reducers, try
this one, which I know has restored
many to their former slender figures:

voirs, completion of which is past due,
will increase the dally storage capacity
by 125,000,000 gallons. The total amount
brought to the dty dally by the two
pipes will be 67,500, 000'gallons. The tax-
payers are meeting this cost, it Is af-
firmed, because at places without
meters the water runs to waste. Fre-
quently these places are near water
mains. The result Is that In outlying

..ijU&yautHio iravea uu trace 01 grease
or stickiness, - It purifies, beautifies and
preserves the complexion as nothing,
elss can, and prevents the growth of
superfluous hairs.

'Tfou never use Toler or eosmetlo
when once you know mayatone. , Make
the solution yourself. Tour, druggist
can easily supply the Ingredients, or he

ness, sunburn and chapping In the wind.
This lotion will take off the shine to
your sk'ln and remove that sallow,
greasy look.

T. A-- V.: Never shampoo with soap.
The alkali In soap is too strong for the
hair and will make It coarse, faded and
streaky. It la also dangerous to use

"dry shampoos as the pow-
der simply clogs up thex pores In the
scalp, causing dandruff and falling,
spilt hairs. To make a good, benefi-
cial shampoo that will be absolutely
satisfactory, simply dissolve a

of canthrox In a cun of hot
water. ' This makes t tin lather thati

AV. D. SKINNER. :
Gen. Freight and Pass. Act.

W. STINGER,
City Ticket Agent

Get four ounce of parnotis at your
druggist's and dissolve It In one and
one half pints hot water. When cool,
train ana take a tablespoonful of the

liquid before each meal. Parnotis Is
harmless ana will not jnlure vourdistricts pressure becomes low and thecan easily tend to airy wholesale, arur health. I feel sure you wilt aret snlen- -

4gift for you, if he desires to be accop- - water supply Inadequate. With the city
modaUng." a . ,.,- . uniformly meteed, pressure would fee

did results from Its use and will then
recommend It to tout friends.


